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Meeting 6th of Mar h
Parti ipants:

Juergen S hmitt (Chairman), Roberto Pallavi ini (Mission S ientist), Ri hard Grifths (Mission S ientist), Phil Charles (External), Xavier Bar ons (External), Andrea Comastri (External), Mi hiel Van der Klis (External), Jelle Kaastra (RGS-PI),
Martin Turner (EPIC-PI), Keith Mason (OM-PI), Mike Watson (SSC-PI), Bernd
As henba h (Teles ope s ientist), Fred Jansen (XMM-Newton Proje t S ientist),
Norbert S hartel (Se retary), several Experts from SSC, MOC and SOC providing
talks, interested sta
First Part:

The User Group meeting followed the agenda, whi h is atta hed, up to 17:05. The
presentation of Dietmar Heger (MOC Manager) was given by his deputy, Os ar
Ojanguren (MOC, Darmstadt).
Juergen S hmitt (Chairman) of users group explained that he insisted on the talks
(as given in the agenda), be ause useful advi e and re ommendations an only be
given on the basis of a prior understanding of the te hni al and operational onstraints. In further meetings the number of presentations will be signi antly redu ed.
Se ond Part:

Dis ussion (extended in omparison to agenda, end 19:00)
 dis ussion about observations su ering of high radiation ba kground ("bad

spa e weather").

 extended and detailed dis ussion about the problem, s ienti

advantages/disadvantages of di erent solution s enarios

impa t and the

 dis ussion about performan e of RPS during AO2 submission: The User Group

was unanimously upset about the AO2 proposal submission deba le. The
Proje t S ientist openly said that the proje t were very embarrassed about it
and would make sure that something like this would not happen again, ever.
Proje t S ientist des ribed ESA plans to ensure a smooth submission for AO3 (improved RPS for AO3 and new system for AO4 onwards with two phase
submission system)
{

Users Group a knowledged that the problem is realized and that appropriate a tions are taken.
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{
{

{

Users Group suggested that the adjustment of exposure times be simplied (NS: already in the pa kage of requested hanges)
Users Group suggested to shorten the ountry list (NS: already in the
pa kage of requested hanges, i.e. list will be shorten to ountries from
whi h proposals were re eived)
Users Group pointed out that for many proposal OM is not required for
the s ienti
ase, but a signi ant amount of time was spent to ll the
form. (NS: explained that not requested OM time is used for alibration
observations or lled with default observations)

Proje t should provide statisti s on observations su ering
of high radiation ba kground for a representative sample of XMM-Newton
pointings. (One month before next meeting of User Group)

A tion 2002-03-06/01:

Observations su ering of high radiation ba kground should not be re-s heduled or granted ompensation time without a
(re)evaluation of the s ienti ase by OTAC, i.e. observers are re ommended
to (re)submit their proposal in a following AO.

Re ommendation 2002-03-06/01:

The RPS should provide the possibility to
ag proposals whi h result from previous observation su ering of high radiation ba kground in order to spe i ally allow proposers a resubmission and
alert OTAC for a proposal resubmission.

Re ommendation 2002-03-06/02:

Proje t should inform the s ienti
ommunity about the steps taken to ensure smooth submission of proposals for AO3.

Re ommendation 2002-03-06/03:

Proje t should improve the des ription on
how non-requested OM time is used, parti ularly to larify that OM exposures are not mandatory if OM is not required to ful ll the s ienti
ase.

Re ommendation 2002-03-06/04:

Proje t should reate and maintain a WWWpage within the SOC home WWW-pages in whi h the User Group and its
tasks are des ribed and in whi h the minutes of User Group meetings and the
viewgraphs of the presentations should be made publi .

Re ommendation 2002-03-06/05:

Meeting 7th of Mar h
Parti ipants:

Juergen S hmitt (Chairman), Roberto Pallavi ini (Mission S ientist), Ri hard Grifths (Mission S ientist), Phil Charles (External), Xavier Bar ons (External), Andrea Comastri (External), Mi hiel Van der Klis (External), Jelle Kaastra (RGS-PI),
Martin Turner (EPIC-PI), Mike Watson (SSC-PI), Bernd As henba h (Teles ope
s ientist), Fred Jansen (Proje t S ientist), Norbert S hartel (Se retary), several Experts from SSC, MOC and SOC providing talks, interested sta
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First Part:

The User Group meeting did not stri tly followed the agenda, but all talks were
given. Every talk was followed by a dis ussion. Intensive and detailed dis ussions
followed the presentation of the SAS (J. Osborn) and the "XMM-Newton and the
s ienti
ommunity" (R. Pallavi ini). The dis ussions built the basis for the onlusions, a tions and re ommendation of the subsequent dis ussion session.
Se ond Part:

Most of the dis ussion was based on the dis ussions, whi h followed the talks during
the morning session. Therefore, it was possible to fo us on the re ommendations
and a tions. In addition detailed dis ussions on ToOs and AO2. The dis ussions
nished at 15:40.
Dis ussion in detail:
 SAS: There was a long dis ussion about analysis software that learly showed

a relatively high level of onfusion on the part of the user ommunity about
{
{
{

how to perform ertain types of analysis
how to nd information about whether ertain types of analysis are possible or ertain alibrations exist, and if so how to apply them,
whi h information is authoritative and whi h isn't and also that there
were a number of elements missing from the software and alibration
suite. It be ame lear from presentations made by the proje t that the
next version of SAS would apparently go a long way towards lling in
the missing elements. There was a re ommendation on do umentation
as given below. Another on ern was the availability of the urrent alibration les required for data analysis. The issue was left open. Users
Group assumes that SAS release 5.3 will solve hopefully many of the users
issues raised by various members. Users Group plans to revisit the status
of SAS in the next meeting(s).

 TOOs: Several examples were given by User Group members of s ientists get-

ting upset about issues to do with TOOs. The proje t explained that due to
the limited amount of s ien e time available for TOO and dis retionary-time
observations only a small fra tion of the good TOO proposals an a tually
be done, and that there are ertain rules governing TOOs and their intera tion with approved observations. There appears to be insuÆ ient information
about this among the s ienti
ommunity, and a re ommendation was formulated to improve this.

 AO-2: The User Group indi ated unanimously that users are generally dis-

appointed about the slow progress with Cy le 2 and wonders what is going
on. The proje t s ientist explained the reasons behind this (moving the GT
observations forward, interferen e with Chandra AO); no Cy le 2 observations
would be done before January 2003. The User Group a epted these explanations, but pointed out that a fair amount of the A02 proposals were written
without any possibility of feedba k from AO1 with the onsequen e that a
signi ant fra tion of the AO2 program arried out in 2003 would rely on
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pre-laun h s ien e issues. The User Group re ommended that further AO's
should be issued as late as possible in order to ensure maximum possible feedba k from previous su essful observations into the new program. The issue of
relative phasing between XMM-Newton and Chandra AOs was dis ussed but
no on lusion and/or re ommendation rea hed.
 The re ommendation about transparen y was motivated i.a. by the fa t that

the user ommunity did not know of these reasons for the delay of Cy le 2 and
thus bad feelings about the proje t were reated.

 data delivery: The problems with the data distribution were presented and

dis ussed at length. A ording to the status as presented by the SAS representatives the data distribution problems are solved to a large extent and only
a rather small fra tion of the data taken (at the level of less than ve per ent) is
still awaiting pro essing and distribution. The Users group therefore assumes
that the problem is indeed solved and formulated no spe i re ommendation.
The Users group will regularly monitor the status of data pro essing and data
delivery to guest observers.

 publi ity of XMM-Newton: The User Group was unanimously appalled at the

(la k of) publi ity for XMM-Newton s ien e. The proje t s ientist explained
that be ause of ESA poli ies this was out of his hands. A re ommendation
was formulated. The Users group will revisit this issue.
Proje t should provide a list of approved TOOs in luding
a des ription of their data-rights. This pages should in addition ontain a lear
des ription on how to propose TOOs and des ribe the poli ies and onstraints
that pertain to TOOs.

A tion 2002-03-07/02:

Proje t S ientist should report on ToO and dis retionary
time observations in ea h Users Group Meeting.

A tion 2002-03-07/03:

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/06:

sible.

Future AOs should be issued as late as pos-

The remote proposal system, whi h was used
su essfully for ROSAT, ASCA, SAX and Chandra and with whi h the X-ray
ommunity is very familiar, should be used for a phase A submission for AO-3.
For the OTAC the basi information on exposure times et . is fully suÆ ient.
The su essful proposers may then use the XRPS (whi h was in AO2) or
another system to provide the proje t with observation details.

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/07:

Proje t should look into the possibility of
making the review pro ess more eÆ ient and should try to de rease the number of panel members in view of the likely ne essarity to onvene su h panels
regularly over the next years.

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/08:

Proje t should riti ally examine the SAS
do umentation and should provide a on ise des ription of it (about two pages)
with all the appropriate links.

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/09:
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The s ien e ar hive should be opened as soon
as possible and should in lude all PV and alibration observations

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/10:

Users Group en ourage the proje t to provide information on the proje t in a lear and transparent fashion to the astronomi al ommunity.

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/11:

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/12:

should be signi antly improved.

The Publi Relation e orts on XMM-Newton

Users Group strongly endorse to have user
workshops at VILSPA and en ourage ESA to provide funding for parti ipating
students and post-do s from member states.

Re ommendation 2002-03-07/13:

Date of next meeting: 16th and 17th of September 2002, (start at 14:00
2002/09/16)
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